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1 Introduction
Expert Systems (ES) are a core element of human decision making. Initially, in
the 70s and 80s, ES were focused on extracting explicit knowledge from human ex-
perts. With the availability of big data, after the 2000s, ES incorporated data-driven
models, thus being associated with business intelligence, big data, data science and
machine learning systems [Cortez and Santos, 2017]. The importance of data-driven
models in the ES area is confirmed by the recent Wiley’s Expert Systems (EXSY)
literature survey that analyzed all journal research articles published from 2000 to
2016 [Cortez et al., 2018]. The survey revealed data-driven as the most prevalent ES
method type, corresponding to around 35% of all recently published EXSY papers.
The first ‘Knowledge Discovery and Business Intelligence’ (KDBI) track was held
at the EPIA conference on Artificial Intelligence in 2009, with the goal of strength-
ening the interaction between Knowledge Discovery (KD) and Business Intelligence
(BI). Both are important data related topics. KD is the subfield of Artificial Intel-
ligence that is focused on the extraction of human interesting knowledge from raw
data [Fayyad et al., 1996]. BI is an umbrella term that encompasses methodolo-
gies and technologies (e.g., data warehousing, dashboards) to support managerial
decision-making [Delen et al., 2014]. Following the success of its first 2009 edition,
the KDBI workshop become a regular track of the biannual EPIA conference, with
its fifth edition taking place at the 18th EPIA conference, held at Porto, Portu-
gal, in September 2017. Since 2011 the track had a dedicated special EXSY issue
[Cortez and Santos, 2013, Cortez and Santos, 2015, Cortez and Santos, 2017].
This is the Fourth special issue on Knowledge Discovery and Business Intelligence
and it includes extended versions of the best papers presented at the 5th KDBI
thematic track of EPIA 2017, which received 20 paper submissions. The EXSY
special issue included two rounds of reviews, which involved reviewers from the 5th
KDBI track of EPIA2017 and also the EXSY journal. After the revision stage, a
total of five papers were accepted to be published in this issue, which corresponds
to an acceptance rate of 25%.
While in the last decade there have been remarkable developments in the KD
and BI areas, there are still challenges and opportunities. For instance, most KDBI
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research has been focused on processing structured data but little has been devoted
to Mining Software Repositories (MSR), which is quite valuable for the software
engineering industry. Also, feature selection is a challenging task in the context of
large genomics datasets. Some domain applications, such food truck recommenda-
tion, produce difficult multi-label classification tasks. Another challenge comes from
the development of online recommendation systems, which are relevant for high ve-
locity data and big data streams. Moreover, imbalanced domains are important in
several real-world applications, such as medicine and finance, often prejudicing the
predictive performance of the data-driven models. These challenges are approached
in the five accepted papers published here. In the next section, we summarize the
main contributions of these papers.
2 Contents of the special issue
The first paper, entitled ‘Analysis of a Token Density Metric for Concern Detection
in Matlab Sources using UbiSOM’ is related with the MSR field. Marques et al.
(2018) perform an exploratory data analysis, based on the Ubiquitous Self Organis-
ing Map (UbiSOM), to detect software concerns (i.e., cohesive set of functionalities
enclosed in a module) in the Matlab language. The UbiSOM technique was illus-
trated using a repository with 35,000 Matlab files and the visual analytics results
revealed interesting concern co-occorrence patterns.
In ‘A Bi-objective Feature Selection Algorithm for Large Omics Datasets’, Cav-
ique et al. (2018) propose a bi-objective version of the Logical Analysis of In-
consistent Data (LAID) algorithm. The bi-objective approach considers both the
predictive accuracy and the result comprehensibility. The approach was tested us-
ing omics datasets with genome-like charateristics of patients with rare diseases,
which are quite relevant for the medicine domain and that contain a high number of
genetic features and very small number of samples. A huge reduction was achieved
by the bi-objective approach, from one million features to just three sub-datasets
with 19 features each.
The third paper, ‘Enhancing multi-label classification for food truck recommen-
dation’, by Rivolli et al. (2018), addresses a popular Brazilian application, food
truck recommendation, which is a complex multi-label classification task. Using
data from a market research and that involved hundreds of consumers, the paper
explored several data-driven methods, including the proposed Ensemble of Single
Label method, which reduced misclassification of under-represented labels.
Vinagre et al. (2018) propose an ‘Online bagging for recommender systems’.
The paper presents three online bagging variants for recommendation tasks in the
context of data streams. Several experiments were conducted using four distinct
datasets (e.g., Movielens-1M, last.fm). The obtained results show that the user-
based bagging variant produces the best overall accuracy.
The last paper ‘Resampling with Neighborhood Bias on Imbalanced Domains’,
by Branco et al. (2018), addresses imbalanced classification and regression tasks.
In particular, the authors propose resampling techniques that use information from
the neighborhood of the data samples, reinforcing some regions of the training sets.
An extensive set of experiments, using 16 classification and 18 regression tasks,
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confirmed the value of the proposed resampling neighborhood bias strategies.
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